Background A study was carried out to determine whether rating of dyspnoea by means of a visual analogue scale during a progressive exercise test is affected by the subject's awareness of the progressive nature of the protocol. Methods Nineteen patients with chronic obstructive lung disease (FEVy mean (SE) 
1-06 (0-07) 1) were studied. A preliminary incremental test was carried out with a work rate increasing by 10 watts every minute until the subject could no longer exercise, to determine the maximum work load (Wmax) and to anchor the upper end of the visual analogue scale. This was followed by two exercise tests performed one day apart in randomised sequence, with two different protocols. One was a 12 minute protocol that included two sudden bursts of three minute high intensity exercise, up to the subject's Wmax, each preceded by three minutes of low level exercise. The other test was a conventional three minute incremental test lasting 12 minutes. On both study days the only information given to the subject about the temporal profile of load was that a change would be made every three minutes. The relation between dyspnoea, as assessed by the visual analogue scale, and ventilation, measured during high intensity or progressive exercise, was studied. Results The mean (SE) rates ofincrease of dyspnoea with increasing ventilation (% of line length 1' min) obtained by linear regression analysis were similar for the two tests (2-86 (0 20) for progressive exercise and 2-87 (0-25) for high intensity exercise); it was 2 59 (0-25) for the initial burst of high intensity exercise when the data on this were analysed separately. In six subjects with stable disease studied again two months later the reproducibility of the rating of dyspnoea was reasonably good for both protocols. Conclusion The results suggest that in most patients with chronic obstructive lung disease the assessment of exercise induced dyspnoea by means of a visual analogue scale during a progressive exercise test is not affected by the subject's awareness of the progressive increase in work intensity.
Exercise induced dyspnoea is a major clinical problem, as it decreases the quality of life of many patients with chronic obstructive lung disease. Breathlessness can be assessed during exercise in the laboratory in normal subjects2
and in patients with chronic obstructive lung disease34 by serial measurements with a visual analogue scale. Measurements of dyspnoea are usually analysed in relation to minute ventilation. Experimental evidence suggests that ventilation plays a part in the perception of breathlessness.5 The level ofbreathlessness associated with reflexly driven ventilation, however, has been shown to be substantially higher than that associated with voluntary overbreathing both in normal subjects6 and in patients with chronic obstructive lung disease.7 In normal subjects the relation between dyspnoea and ventilation may also be disturbed by a recent experience of loaded breathing,8 or even without external intervention, during steady state exercise.9 These findings show that perceived dyspnoea is a sensation different from the simple awareness of an increase in ventilation. When a visual analogue scale has been used to assess dyspnoea during exercise in patients with respiratory disease a progressive incremental test has usually been chosen.34" '" Possibly, however, the rating of dyspnoea during such a test is biased by the progressive nature of the applied work load. The reproducibility of visual analogue scale scores in relation to exercise in patients with chronic obstructive lung disease has been examined only over short intervals. '3 The principal aim ofthe present study was to investigate whether the assessment ofdyspnoea in patients with chronic obstructive lung disease is affected by the subject's awareness ofthe progressive nature of the incremental protocol. As the use of purely randomised work loads is not practicable, we have designed an exercise protocol consisting of two sudden bursts of high intensity exercise, each preceded by a period of low level exercise. We have studied the relation between dyspnoea and ventilation during this high intensity exercise and during a conventional progressive exercise test in 19 outpatients with severe chronic obstructive lung disease, to assess whether the temporal profile of load influenced the relation between dyspnoea and ventilation. In addition, we have evaluated the reproducibility of the rating of exercise induced dyspnoea by these patients after a two month interval. The visual analogue scale was a 20 cm horizontal line' with bipolar opposite descriptors-"not at all breathless" (lower end 0%) and "extremely breathless" (upper end 100%). Each subject was instructed to mark the line at any point he wished to rate the severity of his breathlessness. Subjects were not reminded of their previous ratings. None ofthe subjects had experience of dyspnoea evaluation and all were unaware of the purpose of the experiment. 
Methods

PRELIMINARY CYCLE TEST
The subjects were tested in the exercise laboratory at least two hours after their last meal. Patients were instructed before the test to make a manual sign when they thought that they had nearly reached their maximum exercise tolerance.16 An Elema (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) cycle ergometer was used. After unloaded pedalling during the first minute, the load was subsequently increased by 10 watts every minute. An electrocardiogram was used to measure heart rate and to monitor heart rhythm. At the time the manual sign was made verbal encouragement was given to urge the subject to maintain his effort for another 30 seconds or even one minute. The maximum work load (Wmax) was defined as the highest work level reached and maintained for a full minute. This value was used in the subsequent experiments to determine the protocols. At the moment the load was returned to zero watts the subject was shown the visual analogue scale and told that the intensity of his breathlessness at that moment was represented by the upper end of the scale (100%). Subjects were questioned afterwards about the reason for stopping exercise; all confirmed that breathlessness was the limiting factor.
EXERCISE PROTOCOLS
The progressive exercise test included unloaded pedalling (one minute) and four three minute periods (fig 1) . During the first three periods the work load was set respectively at 10 130 (n = 5), and 140 w (n = 2). Wmax and FEV, on the preliminary test day were moderately well correlated (Wmax = 38-6 x FEV1 + 70 7; r = 0-64; p < 0-01).
PROGRESSIVE VERSUS HIGH INTENSITY EXERCISE: MAXIMUM VALUES
Maximum values of heart rate, ventilation, oxygen consumption, and dyspnoea associated with progressive, initial high intensity, and repeat high intensity exercise are shown in table 1. HRmax during initial high intensity exercise was significantly (p < 0001) lower than during progressive and repeat high intensity exercise, and Vo2max during initial high intensity exercise was lower (p < 0-001) than during progressive exercise. Dmax was slightly lower during initial than during repeat high intensity exercise (p < 0 05). 
DYSPNOEA-VENTILATION RELATIONSHIP
Ten patients said that they were not breathless at all at rest on either study day; for the remainder the visual analogue scale rating at rest was (mean of both study days) 2 5% (n = 1), 5% (n = 2), 7 5% (n -3), 10% (n = 2), and 20% (n = 1). In the present study we found, as have other investigators using the visual analogue scale or the Borg scale,'3" that the relation between dyspnoea and ventilation is linear during progressive exercise in most patients with chronic obstructive lung disease. Two subjects showed a plateauing of perceived dyspnoea despite a further increase in ventilation. This could be an artefact induced by the anchoring procedure, the same 100% level of breathlessness being experienced on the study day at a slightly lower load level than on the anchoring day, possibly because a mouthpiece was used.23 Alternatively, it could be an artefact due to the fact that the visual analogue scale is a closed scale.2' This is supported by the fact that other investigators have experienced this problem with the Borg scale,'32224 and have allowed patients to select a number above the maximum on the Borg scale when breathlessness increased beyond what they had rated as maximal during progressive exercise. Interestingly, the plateauing of dyspnoea at high levels of ventilation was not observed in the two subjects when they were evaluated with the high intensity protocol.
We found a large intersubject variation in the rate of increase of dyspnoea with ventilation (see fig 3) , which confirms that comparisons and therapeutic evaluations with this method should always be made on a within subject basis. 2 Reproducibility of dyspnoea rating has been studied in patients with chronic obstructive lung disease after intervals of one hour and one day22 and at one to 10 day intervals," but not over longer periods. We studied six patients with chronic pulmonary obstructive disease after a two month interval. HRmax had the lowest within subject variability, a finding in agreement with the results of other studies'6 25; the variability of Dmax and of the D/VE slope compared well with that of D/VEmax and Vo2max, though one individual showed poor reproducibility in visual analogue scale ratings. The finding that the D/VE slope was generally reproducible after an interval of two months is useful as this interval is convenient for evaluating rehabilitation programmes.
In summary, we have found in 19 patients with chronic obstructive lung disease that the rate of increase of dyspnoea with increasing ventilation is the same whether measured during high intensity exercise or during conventional progressive exercise. No information was given to the patients about the temporal profile of the load during the exercise tests. The rate of increase was calculated on data that included the repeat as well as the initial burst of high intensity exercise. The sequence of exercise protocols was randomised. Our results strongly suggest that the visual analogue scale provides a valid assessment of dyspnoea in patients with respiratory disease during progressive exercise despite the theoretical objection that the patient may be aware that the work load will increase. The high intensity protocol might have an advantage in avoiding a plateauing artefact of dyspnoea ratings encountered in some patients at the end of the progressive test.
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